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IAC to Install Roller Press System at Lehigh Port Canaveral 

MISSION, KS – Industrial Accessories Company (IAC) has been named the EPC contractor responsible to design, 
supply, and install a new roller press system at the Lehigh Cement grinding facility in Port Canaveral, Florida. 
The project has a targeted completion date of Q4 2022.   

To meet customer requirements, IAC will supply a Hydraulic Roller Press (HRP) manufactured by FLSmidth, 
which will enable the plant to further optimize its grinding operations and increase efficiency. 

In addition to the HRP equipment, IAC will provide engineering services, project management, electrical and 
instrumentation equipment, hoppers, bins, belt conveyors, bucket elevators, dust collectors, piping, 
foundations, structural steel supply and erection, and mechanical and electrical construction.  Construction and 
foundations will be self-performed by Adelphi Construction LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of IAC. 

“Industrial customers understand that proper design and on-time construction of the system is just as 
important as the equipment itself,” said Glenn Smith, IAC Founder and Chief Executive Officer.  “We are 
delighted to be chosen by Lehigh Cement as the EPC contractor of this important project.  We’re also pleased 
to collaborate with FLSmidth to ensure the customer has the right equipment solution that is engineered and 
commissioned according to their project timeline.” 

About IAC: Founded in 1987, IAC is a fully integrated EPC (Engineering, Procurement, Construction) contractor 
serving numerous industries including cement, steel, mining, food, battery, chemical, and industrial sands. IAC is 
unique because the company owns and controls all aspects for EPC projects including in-house engineering, a 
fabrication facility, a construction and foundations company, a wide range of IAC original equipment, and fast-
response field services and replacement parts.  The corporate focus is industrial air pollution control (APC) 
solutions, but IAC can design, supply, and install any industrial process equipment or system including complete 
greenfield turnkey plant builds. For more information, visit www.iac-intl.com.  
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